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Planet eStream Encourages Good Practice At Kingston Maurward College
Set within a 750-acre estate of formal landscaped
gardens, Kingston Maurward College in Dorset offers
students a wealth of facilities to complement their
hands-on approach to education for its land-based
learners.
The college has 60 years’ experience within land-based
subjects and boasts some of the country’s best practical
teaching facilities to support courses from entry level to
higher education, accredited by Bournemouth, Plymouth
and Royal Agricultural Universities. It has a growing
apprenticeship programme and was praised in its most
recent OFSTED inspection report for how well it prepares
its students for work.
Students come to Kingston Maurward College to study a
variety of outdoor based courses including animal
conservation and welfare, gamekeeping, equine studies,
horticulture and outdoor adventure as well as teacher
training and core subjects including maths and English.
A member of the Landex Group – the association of
institutions that provide courses in agriculture and
horticulture - Kingston Maurward College is committed to
continuous improvement and achieving the highest
standards in land-based education.

Sharing good practice
The college selected and commissioned Planet eStream in November 2014. Learning technologist,
Lucy Tippetts, says, “Because of the hands-on, practical nature of the majority of our courses, we
wanted a system that would allow us to upload video footage of physical learning in action and
embed it into our Moodle VLE as a learning aid. Planet eStream has already been absolutely key to us
in helping our students develop specific practical skills and is now a proven resource for showcasing
best practice, at the click of a button.”
Lucy gives the example of the arboriculture department where the forest worker course involves tree
climbing training on climbing walls: “Students are filmed practising their climbing techniques, the
footage is then uploaded to Planet eStream and played back on demand by teachers and students to
help develop and improve their techniques.

Students on the forest worker course filming and uploading
content to Planet eStream from their mobile devices...

"Planet eStream is also useful for assessing student progress. As part of our teacher training course, for
example, we film students in a teaching environment when they are leading a lesson and we can use the
footage to support assessments. Similarly, in Equine Studies, students are filmed during their riding
assignments and are then able to review their performance via a secure platform. For those competing, it's
an invaluable system that gives them the opportunity to improve their technique and posture.”

Live streaming events
“Planet eSteam also enables us to live stream events, such as the annual lambing day which is
open to the general public. Using our webcam and the Planet eStream Encoder Application, we are
able to capture footage of lambs being born and live stream it via our VLE to share with the general
public and students.

"Planet eStream’s live streaming capabilities were also put to good use during a summer open day. We
filmed different activities and streamed them live to our digital signage displays. This enabled us to
showcase events in all areas of the grounds to visitors to encourage them to take a look at all of the
college facilities."

Promotion across the grounds
The college’s conference facilities, wedding venue
and visitor centre host many public events during the
course of the year. Planet eStream’s digital signage
functionality has enabled the college to
cross-promote events to audiences that would
typically be difficult to reach.
Lucy says, “Using the signage, we can promote events
to new visitors who might not be reached via our
traditional marketing channels. We have used the
signage to communicate information about a range
of different events, such as the open days and
lambing events. It has given us an additional platform
from which we can raise awareness among the
general public about our broader service offering and
facilities.”

Planet eSign in action

Supporting e-safety
“Our college has students spanning a wide range of ages and abilities, and safeguarding those
students is high on our priority list,” Lucy says. “We're particularly keen to promote e-safety, and
Planet eStream’s Moodle plugin has helped us contain virtual learning within the college. It enables
us to monitor who is looking at what and when. Planet eStream gives the college complete control
and peace of mind."

On the horizon
Lucy says, “We are relatively new to Planet eStream, and can see the many possibilities that the
system opens up to us to help us improve our e-learning and blended learning provision. We will be
expanding our use gradually to include lecture capture and also to build up our library resources of
archived material in addition to the new material we are capturing every day."

“For ease of use, keeping students safe and giving us a resource which promotes our students’ practical
learning, Planet eStream is fast becoming an invaluable resource for us.“

Lucy Tippetts
Learning Technologist

For more information about Planet eStream, please call 01274 713400 or visit www.planetestream.co.uk

